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Abstract—Initial numerical and experimental results are 
given for minimal layer lens antennas for Forward Looking 
Airborne Radar as the primary sensor onboard small Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles adapted for fully autonomous long distance 
maritime patrol.  27dBi was achieved by a single material lens 
that is dimensionally compatible with the fuselage of a 6-meter 
class Unmanned Aerial Vehicle.  Numerical results for 2 and 3 
layer lenses up to 38dBi directivity were given,  been comparable 
to the reflector antennas presently used in P-3C and P-8A 
manned maritime patrol aircraft. 
Keywords—FLAR; lens antenna. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
At present,  a cost impediment to the widespread use of 
mini and small unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) is the 
requirement for those to be continuously monitored by one or 
more personnel.  This class of UAVs have wingspans of 3 to 6 
m,  Table 1,  and are capable of extreme low altitude flying for 
periods up to 24 hours.  Small UAVs have collected data while 
traversing microbursts and typhoons/cyclones [1, 2],  and have 
collected high resolution photographs of Arctic sea ice melt-
ponds [3].  Even when flying fully autonomously under such 
extreme conditions,  continuous human supervision makes 
those aircraft in effect remotely piloted vehicles.  The human 
supervision can only be removed where there is no need for it;  
when there is no possible interaction with manned aircraft or 
adverse terrain,  circumventing the practical and legal need for 
any sense and avoid technology.  Long distance maritime 
flights at low altitude are one such circumstance where existing 
mini and small UAVs could fly without human supervision,  as 
such flights are by definition over uninhabited open ocean and 
there is no terrain.  Possible civil applications are maritime 
border patrol,  Search and Rescue (SNR),  ice patrol and 
fisheries policing [4].  Specific examples are monitoring 
Australia’s north west maritime border for refugee boats,  
similar for the Sabah – Mindanao border,  and policing the 
Patagonian Tooth Fish fishery in the Southern Ocean. 
Forward Looking Airborne Radar (FLAR) and Side 
Looking Airborne Radar (SLAR) have a proven history for the 
above applications,  and equivalent systems would be the 
primary sensor for a maritime specialized small UAV.  The US 
Coast Guard Research and Development Center conducted a 
series of trials of FLAR and SLAR against life rafts,  wooden 
small craft,  fiberglass small craft and ice in the 1980s and 
1990s [5, 6].  The detection of 4 to 8-man inflatable life rafts 
using the AN/APS-137 FLAR was particularly impressive.  
There are incidental reports of the detection of floating beer 
cans,  which suggests that that radar would have some utility in 
detection of debris fields [7].  Operator fatigue and overload 
was noted as a cause of some missed contacts,  suggesting the 
advantage of a fully automated system,  such as [8]. 
TABLE I.  SMALL UAV DIMENSIONS 
UAV Wingspan (mm) 
Fuselage 
radius 
(mm) 
Fuselage radius in 
wavelengths 
9.5GHz 10GHz 
ScanEagle 3,000 90 2.85 3 
Aerosonde 2,900 100 3.16 3.3 
Aludra 6,000 150 4.75 5 
Theoretical assessment of FLAR adapted for existing mass-
produced small UAV airframes using a novel,  compact and 
potentially light weight antenna type is the purpose of this 
work.  It is acknowledged that novel and unique airframes can 
be built around large SLAR systems such has recently been 
done at Chiba University for a synthetic aperture radar [9],  but 
by not using existent mass-produced airframes defeats the 
minimal cost concept.  The first section of this paper details 
work to date on a hemispherical lens reflector antenna,  while 
in the last section the performance of FLAR using such an 
antenna is assessed. 
I. SPHERICAL LENS ANTENNAS 
A. Existing FLAR antenna and missile antennas 
The AN/APS-116 was developed in the 1970s for 
submarine snorkel and periscope detection [8, 10].  The 
electronics have been updated several times to be re-designated 
the AN/APS-127,  AN/APS-137 and coastal patrol models [7].  
A mechanically steered low mass parabolic dish antenna 
formed inside a polycarbonate shell was used throughout.  The 
specifications are given in Table 2,  from [10]. 
None of the 3 small UAVs considered have sufficient 
fuselage radius to encompass the AN/APS-116 antenna,  
Tables 1 and 2.  Taking the 2.4° azimuthal 3dB beamwidth as a 
primary specification,  a circular aperture with a uniform 
aperture distribution will,  by theory,  have a radius of 12.3 
wavelengths (λ) or 380mm at 9.75GHz,  Figure 1 [11].  
However,  the sidelobe level will be -17.6dB,  violating the 
level set for the AN/APS-116 antenna and make the system 
more receptive to unwanted signals.  In contrast,  a circular 
aperture with a parabola aperture distribution will have a 
sidelobe level of -24.6dB,  but require a radius of 15.3λ or 
460mm at 9.75GHz for a beamwidth of 2.4°,  Figure 1.  An 
optimized Taylor distribution for -20dB sidelobe level will lie 
between these 2 radii while having an aperture efficiency 
around 95%,  been much higher than the 75% of a parabola 
distribution [12].  Reducing the radius of the circular aperture 
to between 2.85 and 5λ as dictated by the fuselage radii of the 
small UAVs will reduce the antenna gain,  broaden the 3dB 
beamwidth and reduce the FLAR performance and range. 
TABLE II.  AN/APS-137 AND AN/APY-10 RADAR ANTENNA 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Parameter AN/APS-137 AN/APY-10 
Frequency 9.4 to 10.2 GHz 9.4 to 10.2 GHz 
Antenna gain 34.5 dBi 33 dBi 
Azimuth beamwidth 2.4° 3.1° 
Elevation beamwith 4.0° 4.2° 
Azimuth sidelobes < -20 dB < -23 dB 
Elevation sidelobes < -20 dB < -18 dB 
Azimuth dimension 1,067 mm  mm 
Elevation dimension 610 mm  mm 
 
Fig. 1. Theoretical variation of 3dB beamwidths with aperture radius,  with 
numerical beamwidths of spherical lenses with choke feed,  from FEKO™;  
“1-layer” lenses were homogeneous with εr=2.3. 
The highest possible gain antenna for a FLAR system in the 
nose of a small UAV will have to exploit as much of the 
fuselage radius as possible.  Under these constraints,  the 
history of missile nose antennas is more relevant than that of 
manned aircraft.  One approach is to fill the entire radius of the 
fuselage with a horn antenna,  and mechanically scan the 
Gaussian beam by spinning 2 or 3 wedge shaped slow-wave 
platters [13].  Despite the attractive mechanical simplicity of 
this design,  the scan performance and limitations are 
unknown.  A derivative dielectric wedge design only scanned 
across ±16°,  however more recent work employing microstrip 
structure achieved scan to 60° at the cost of 3dB scan loss,  but 
at the relatively low gain of 27.8dBi [15].  Another approach is 
to fill the radius of the fuselage with a Luneburg lens antenna,  
which has the unique advantage of producing identical beams 
irrespective of beam pointing angle [16].  A more conventional 
alternative to the receive-only microwave optical transducers of 
[16] is to rotate a single TRM with an appropriate small scalar 
feed antenna on a gimbal behind the lens antenna,  which has 
the advantage of reduced mass in motion and consequent 
minimized moment.  Novel gimbals were developed for ground 
station Luneburg lens antennas for the proposed LEO satellite 
system Skybridge™ [17] and high speed train to satellite 
antenna [18].  Another possible lens antenna configuration 
involves a static scalar feed antenna while a hemispherical lens 
on a reflecting plate is rotated by gimbal [19].  This 
configuration was investigated for Q-band airliner to ground 
data link and was found to be capable of the required 92° scan 
range [20, 21].  Two different lens antenna configurations are 
thus possible and are sketched in Figure 2,  but the 
development of either is dependent on the reduction of both 
Luneburg lens antenna mass and cost. 
 
Fig. 2. Sketch of nose mounted lens antenna configurations;  spherical lens 
with feed antenna and TRM on gimbal,  stationary feed antenna with 
gimballed hemispherical lens reflector. 
The ceramic powder doped foams developed for the 
Skybridge™ antennas and derivative products significantly 
reduced the mass of spherical or hemispherical Luneburg lens 
antennas [17, 22].  Theoretically,  a Luneburg lenses has a 
continuous variation in relative permittivity (εr) from 2 at the 
center of the spherical lens to 1 at the surface.  The continuous 
curve is approximated by discrete steps in εr realized by a 
series of 10 or more nested hemispherical shells each molded 
from a different ceramic powder loaded foam.  Reducing the 
number of hemispherical shells will reduce the cost of 
production;  lesser number of mated molds,  unique materials,  
parts for assembly and construction failures due to air gaps 
between layers. 
A single material (1-layer) homogeneous spherical lens is 
obviously the simplest possible structure,  and have been 
demonstrated as practical antennas in the past [23, 24].  The εr 
used will determine the focal length and the choice of optimal 
scalar feed antenna for lens radii up to about 6λ or 31dBi [20, 
25];  there is no need to use a Luneburg lens when a 
homogeneous lens will suffice.  Given that the fuselage radii of 
the ScanEagle and Aerosonde UAVs are below 4λ,  
homogeneous lenses will suffice. 
A series of numerical simulations of εr=2.3 spherical lenses 
were run in the commercially available software FEKO™ and 
a custom SWE code,  which has a considerable processing 
speed advantage over the former [25].  The lens radius was 
varied from 2 to 6λ for the FEKO™ models,  whereas 2 to 14λ 
was run in the SWE code.  The characteristics of the feed 
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antennas for either simulation model are specified in Table 3.  
The differences in feed beamwidth prevent a direct comparison 
between the 2 simulation types;  the 2-dipole feed of the SWE 
models tends to over-illuminate the lenses,  as noted in [26] 
where high sidelobe levels were obtained.  For both simulation 
types,  the feed was moved along a radial line until the 
maximum directivity was found. 
TABLE III.  CHARACTERISTICS OF FEEDS FOR LENSES 
Antenna Directivity (dBi) 
E-plane 3dB 
beamwidth (°) 
H-plane 3dB 
beamwidth (°) 
2 dipole 
SWE 5 72 165 
Choked 
FEKO™ 9.1 66.2 73.5 
Choked 
CST™ 9.8 64 66 
 
Fig. 3. Directivity of numerical simulated spherical lenses with choked feeds,  
from FEKO™ and CST™;  “theory parabola” has 75% aperture efficiency. 
Considering the FEKO™ simulations of εr=2.3 1-layer 
spherical lenses,  the directivity increased steadily with 
increasing radius,  Figure 3.  This directivity increase,  
however,  did not match the rate of increase that would be 
expected of an increasing circular aperture over which the 
aperture distribution is held constant;  the aperture efficiency 
was found to decrease with increasing lens radius,  Figure 4.  
The SWE simulations gave an identical trend,  although with 
10% higher aperture efficiencies.  Checking the 3dB 
beamwidths,  those stayed consistent with what was expected 
theoretically from a circular aperture having a uniform aperture 
distribution,  indicating that the beamwidths are close to 
optimal [14],  Figure 1.  Examining the sidelobe levels,  Figure 
5,  the overall trend was for the sidelobe levels to increase with 
increasing lens radius,  and as the sidelobe levels increased,  
less power was available for the main lobe and the rate of 
directivity increase with increasing lens radius falls off.  It is 
speculated that the aperture distribution of the scalar feed 
antenna needs to be scaled with increasing lens radius.  The 
optimal feed position for highest lens directivity was found to 
increase with increasing lens radius,  Figure 6. 
An approximately 3λ radius εr=2.3 lens fits the fuselage 
dimensions of the 3 meter class small UAVs,  ScanEagle and 
Aerosonde.  Compared to the reflector antennas used in the 
AN/APS-137 and AN/APY-10 radar,  there would be 
approximately a 10dB decrease in antenna gain.  The 
consequences of this on detection range are considered in 
Section 3. 
 
Fig. 4. Aperture efficiencies of 1 to 3-layer spherical lenses,  from SWE 
code,  FEKO™,  CST™ and experiement. 
 
Fig. 5. Sidelobe levels of spherical lenses with choke feed,  from FEKO™. 
 
Fig. 6. Focal lengths of numerical simulated spherical lenses with choked 
feeds,  from FEKO™ and CST™. 
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B. Sochacki lens antennas 
For lens radii beyond 6λ,  it has been found that a second 
inner layer should be added [25].  A numerically optimized 2-
layer was found to be consistent with graded index media 
theory [26].  The same theoretical work showed that Luneburg 
lenses are a limiting case having εr=1 of the lens surface [27].  
If some minor surface reflection can be tolerated,  then the 
variation of εr between lens center and surface can be 
minimized,  which in turn decreases the number of discrete 
hemispherical shells needed to approximate that curve,  
reducing manufacturer costs.  Here,  the work that was started 
in [25] with polyethylene (εr=2.3;  PE) and cross-linked 
polystyrene/Rexolite (εr=2.53;  xPS) is continued. 
The optimal proportional radius of a sphere of xPS within a 
PE spherical outer layer was found to be 0.47 [25].  This 2-
layer lens design was run in FEKO™,  with the radius was 
varied from 5 to 8λ.  The 3dB beamwidths were consistent with 
those expected of a circular aperture with a uniform aperture 
distribution,  Figure 1.  The directivity was higher and 
increased with more consistently with radius than that of the 1-
layer εr=2.3 lenses,  Figure 3.  However,  the aperture 
efficiency still decreased with increasing lens radius,  Figure 4.  
This trend was consistent with the previously reported SWE 
and experimental results [26].  The sidelobe levels were 
reasonably stable around -22dB below peak and thus been 
satisfactory for the FLAR application,  Figure 5.  The focal 
length used in the Sochacki equation to match the xPS – PE 
discrete layer lens design was 0.05 lens radii [26].  The optimal 
position for the choked feed was 0.04 lens radii from the lens 
surface to the mouth of the choked feed,  with the difference 
from 0.05 likely been the result of the feed phase center been 
inside the mouth of the circular waveguide of the choked feed,  
Figure 6. 
At this preliminary stage,  it is difficult to recommend 
either a 1-layer or 2-layer lens for a 6 meter class small UAV 
such as Aludra.  Given the relative behavior of the 1-layer and 
2-layer lenses for around 5λ radius,  there will be a design 
compromise between scalar feed design sophistication against 
cost of adding the inner xPS layer. 
To approach or exceed the gain of the reflector antennas 
used in the AN/APS-137 and AN/APY-10 radar,  an 
intermediate layer would need to be added between the inner 
xPS sphere and the outer PE layer,  as the discretized 2-layer 
lens has diverged too much from the continuous relative 
permittivity curve.  Cross-linked polyethylene (xPE) has 
εr=2.4,  and is thus suitable as an intermediate layer [26].  
Discretizing the Sochacki curve into 3 steps gave an inner xPS 
sphere of 0.37 of the total radius and a xPE spherical shell layer 
of outer radius 0.55 of the total encased within an outer layer of 
PE.  This design was run in the SWE code and the 
commercially available codes FEKO™ (MLFMM solver) and 
CST™ (integral equation solver).  Radii of 10 to 21λ were run 
in SWE,  and showed some 5 to 15% higher aperture 
efficiencies over the 2-layer design run in the same code,  
Figure 4.  For a radius of 8λ,  the FEKO™ results showed a 5% 
increase over the aperture efficiency of the 2-layer design run 
in FEKO™,  suggesting that at this radius transitioning to the 
3-layer design will be worthwhile;  although there was little 
change in the 3dB beamwidth and sidelobe level,  Figures 1 
and 5.  The 3dB beamwidth of the 18λ lens run in CST™ was 
likewise comparable to that of a uniformly illuminated 
aperture,  Figures 1 and 7.  The focal length used in the 
Sochacki equation was 0.1 lens radii,  but the FEKO™ 8λ lens 
and the CST™ 18λ lens both gave optimal feed positions of 
0.55,  Figure 6;  which will be investigated in the future. 
The 3-layer CST™ 18λ lens had a directivity of 39.3dBi,  
which exceeds the gains of the AN/APS-137 and AN/APY-10 
antennas,  Table 2.  As an initial design this was considered 
satisfactory.  The next step is to reduce the -14.5dB E-plane 
sidelobe by minor modifications to the choked feed,  Figures 5 
and 7.  Once that is achieved,  the E-plane beamwidth will be 
broadened to 4° in the vertical plane to give an improved 
footprint.  Any minor reduction of lens radius could then be 
considered.  As the design stands,  the radius is 480mm which 
exceeds the fuselage of the 6-meter class Aludra UAV,  Table 
1.  Consequently,  if the AN/APS-137 and AN/APY-10 is to be 
matched,  a custom wide body fuselage is required. 
 
Fig. 7. Radiation pattern of 3-layer 18λ radius spherical lens,  from CST™. 
C. Prototype single layer antenna 
With the experimental apparatus available from [21],  a 4λ 
PE hemispherical lens reflector was built and tested,  Figure 8.  
This lens would dimensionally fit within the nose of the 6 
meter class Aludra UAV.  The hemispherical lens was 
machined from a cylindrical billet of ultra high molecular 
weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE) provided by Saxin 
Corporation.  The jig used only allowed for rotation in what 
would be the elevation plane when installed in the aircraft,  
Figures 2 and 8. 
With the scan angle set to 90°,  the choked feed was moved 
on tracks along a radial line to find the optimal received gain.  
The peak received gain was found to be at a separation of 0.13 
lens radii,  Figure 9.  The measured gain differences between 
Eh and Ev were within experimental error.  The Eh component 
would correspond to vertical linear when installed in an 
aircraft.  It was noticed during this exercise that the sidelobe 
levels were also affected by feed to lens separation.  A 
separation of 0.2 lens radii gave -20dB sidelobes for the Eh 
component,  Figure 10.  The scan performance of this antenna 
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will be measured during future work,  followed by feed 
antenna design optimization. 
 
Fig. 8. Photograph of choked feed,  4λ radius UHMW-PE lens and jig. 
 
Fig. 9. Measured gain variation of 4λ radius UHMW-PE lens with separation 
from lens surface. 
 
Fig. 10. Measured radiation patterns of 4λ radius UHMW-PE lens. 
II. FLAR RADAR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 
As an initial assessment of the consequences of changing 
from the AN/APS-137 or AN/APY-10 onboard a manned 
aircraft to a system carried by a small UAV,  an analysis of 
detection range reduction resulting from the use of physically 
smaller antennas was done.  It was assumed that all the terms 
of the monostatic radar equation were identical except for the 
antenna gain.  The estimated gain/loss in maximum detection 
range compared to AN/APY-10 for the proposed lens antennas 
at 9.5GHz with characteristics as summarized in Table 4 is 
shown in Figure 11. 
 
Fig. 11. Estimated gain/loss in maximum detection range with featured 
antennas compared to APY-10 at 9.5GHz. 
The estimated maximum detection range ratio compared to 
the AN/APY-10 at 9.5GHz are given in Table 5.  This for a 
submarine snorkel (1dBsqm) at 53km for the AN/APY-10,  
and should be indicative of other small targets such as wooden 
boats and inflatable life rafts. 
 
TABLE IV.  ESTIMATED RADAR ANTENNA CHARACTERISTICS 
Radar 
denomination 
Antenna 
radius 
(mm) 
Antenna 
gain 
(dBi) 
Beamwidths FOV 
(°) azimuth elevation 
APS-137 on 
P-3C 
534 
x 305 34.5 2.4 4 ±105 
APY-10 on  
P-8A n/a 33 3.1 4.2 ±120 
ScanEagle 90 23 12.8 12.8 n/a 
Aerosonde 100 24 12.1 12.1 n/a 
Aludra 150 28 11.5 11.5 n/a 
Custom wide 
body fuselage 480 38 2.4 2.4 n/a 
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III. CONCLUSIONS 
Homogeneous and Sochacki lenses were considered as 
FLAR antennas for small UAVs.  The former type is 
appropriate for the 3-meter class UAVs,  while a 2-layer 
Sochacki lens may prove best for a 6-meter class UAV.  If the 
characteristics of the systems presently used onboard manned 
aircraft are to be matched,  a custom UAV with approximately 
1 meter diameter fuselage is required.  Future economic 
modelling is required to assess the benefits of small UAVs for 
long duration maritime patrol over manned aircraft.  The 
transition radii at which a change from 2-layer to 3-layer 
Sochacki lens when increasing aperture size were further 
elucidated;  been about 8λ. 
TABLE V.  ESTIMATED CHARACTERISTICS RELATIVE TO APY-10 AT 
9.5GHZ 
Aircraft Antenna 
Maximum 
detection range 
ratio (%) 
1dBsqm target 
maximum 
range (km) 
P-3C reflector 118.9% 63 
ScanEagle lens 34.7% 18.4 
Aerosonde lens 38.5% 20.4 
Aludra lens 57.9% 30.7 
Custom 
fuselage lens 184.9% 97.8 
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